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S. Didacus.
First.Sunday of Advent

First Sunday of Advent.
S. Krancis Xavier.
S. Peter Chrysologus.
Fast. S. Stanislas Kostlca.
S. Nicholas.
Fast. S. Ambrose [of Obligation ]
Immaculate Conception of B. V Mary.

Second Sunday of Advent

Seer nd Sunday of Advent.
Translation ot Holy House of Loreto.
S. Damasus, Pope.
Fast. S. Melchtadis.
S. Lucy
Fast. S. Leonard of Port Maurice.
Octave of Immaculate Conception.

Third Sunday of Advent

Third Sunday of Advent.
Of the P eri a.
Expectation of B. V. Mary.
Euiber Day. Fast. B. Vrban V'., Pope.
Of the Feria.
Emlier Day. Fast S Thomas, Apostle. 
Ember Day. Fast. Of the Feria.

Fourth Sunday of Advent

Fourth Sunday of Advent.
Vigil of Christ m s. Fast.
Christmas [of Obligation.] 
h. Stephen.
S. ]olin. Evangelist.
Holy Innocents.
S. I hotnas of Canterbury.

Sunday Within the Octave of Chr.stmae 
Sunday Within the Octave of Christmas.
S. Sylvester, Pope.
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In Stock and Made to Order

W. E. BLAKE, Church Suppl y
123 Church St., Toronto

Losn distance phone rain ir ?

CHALICES
ALTAR VESSELS

Thursday, December 20th. 1906 1*HE CATHOLIC REOISTKR
£<b*i Educational

OHN T. LOFTVS,

B&aauTBa, solicitor, notary, etc. 

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

JAMES K. DAY JOHN M. FERGUSON

T-XAY & FERGUSON,
BARRISTERS AND SOUCITORS. 

fiucxuor to 
ANCUN A MALLON

Office —Land Security Chambers,
34 Victoria Street, Toronto.

L^BB, O’DONOGHUE & O'CONNOR

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS NOTARIES. Etc. 
Dineen Bid* . Youge end Temperance SU 

Toronto, Ont, Offices-Bofton, Ont ' 
Phone Main ij8j Rea. Phone Main aorj
W. T. J. Lee, B C L , John G. O'Donoghue, 1,1, « 

W. T. J. O'Connor.

Loretto Abbey
WIUIKGTOH PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

TJ\U fine ia*titution recently enlarged to over 
h» *or»»er at* u s-timlcd conveniently 

rrthe hnM— part of the city and yet .u* 
yntly remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
■o congcDUl to study.

co®ri*e instruction com; risen every 
hrRQch Mil table to the education of young ladies 1 

i^rcular with full information as to uniform,
u*m*. cio,, may be had hy ftddieseing

Lady superior,
Wlllinotu* Plaça,

Toronto.

St. Michael's

Bishop Mcfid's lepessicas of 
.1is holiness Pius X.

nr AmuATiuR wit 

wowto vwivnaaiTT'College

McBRADY & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, solicitors, 

notaries, etc.
Proctors in Admiralty. Rooms 67 and 68 Can

ada Ufe Building 64 King SL West. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1615

L. V Me Brady, I.C. 
Res. Phone North 452.

J. R. O'Connor

T_T EARN & SLATTERY
*■ BARRISTKRS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, KTC.
Proctors In Admiralty. Offices Canada Life 

Building. 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTF.RY,Residence, 104 Queen's 
Park Ave. Re*. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J, HEARN, Residence, 21 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 1058.

---------------------------------------------------------- I
T ATCHFORD.McDOVGALI.&DALY
-t—1 BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latchford, K C. J. Lora McDougall
Edward J. Daly,

Under the special patronage of HU Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Bast tun lathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Nod* 
Professional Certificates.
t TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE :

Board and Tuition, per year.......... $ 160
Day Pupils..................................................j)

Par farther aarttculars apply te

REV. N. ROCHE, President

St. Joseph’s
Academy torokto'

Th» Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the cduca- 

I lion of young ladies.
In the Academic Drpastment special atten

tion is paid to Modern Languages, Fins 
Arts, Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their MVS!CAL*Cor»8R 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University,

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificate*. 

In the Coi.lm.iatr Department pupils are 
repared for the University, and for Senior and

At the recent celebration of the 
silver jubilee of the establishment of 
the Diocese of Trenton, the toast to 
the Holy Father was delivered by 
Kt. Rev. James A McFaul, who said:
“It is certainly a pleasing task for 

me to say a few words in response 
to the toast of the Holy Father. I 
prize it all the more on this occa
sion, as it is only lately that 1 made 
my visit “Ad Lunina," and had the 
honor of making bis personal ac
quaintance.

"He is a man to be remembered, a 
little above the middle height, of stur
dy frame, and a most benign cast of 
countenance; although rapidly ap
proaching 72 years of age, he is ap
parently in the enjoyment of perfect 
health. While he does not impress 
one as a man possessed of the intel
lectual vigor of Leo XIII., the phi
losopher, theologian, the eminent 
statesman, I am satisfied that be is 
in his own way equally as remarkable. 
His bearing is that of the practical, 
hard-working pastor of souls; a man 
who has risen from the ranks, stood 
upon every rung of the ladder and 
finally attained the sublime office of 
the Papacy.

"He received me very graciously, 
‘Holy Father,’ said I, *1 speak a lit
tle Italian, still it will be easier for 
me to express myself in Larin.’ ‘Very 
well,’ he replied. I then immediately 
began a conversation which lasted 
about three-quarters of an hour. Af
ter announcing that I was the Bish
op of Trenton I stated that it was a 
city famous in American history,that 
there during the Revolutionary days 
the Father of his Country, George 
Washington, had gained a victory over 
the enemy, which raised the droop
ing spirits of our forefathers; that j 
here tlie star of American victory first , 
rose, trembling above the horizon,and : 
never ceased in its course! that it j 
had now reached its zenith, until it j 
shed the effulgence of its rays upon

Er Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer

tes.
Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono 

graph y » - — - “NWIN, MURPHY & EST EN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. EST EN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys. Plans and Descriptions of Property.

ted H ‘ ................ — ‘ *

LIVER COMPLAINT.
address

and Typewriting. For Pi os pectus

isputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
ana Mining Claims Located, office : Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 13.16.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

.Architects

THE1-

A RTIIUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St. Host. TORONTO j
Telephone North 1260.

|_T ERBERT E MOORE

Architect

14 Leader Lane,
Main 4639

TORONTO'

Young Man or Woman
who invexis in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

TORONTOLIMITED

Hoofing

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab

lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
’Phone Main 53.

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
TCL. M. 2838 TEL. M. 1406

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

340 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034»

psrw. s. YULE
Undertaker and Embalmer

205 Poulette St., Owen Sound

FAINTING
----------- AND-----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Work at Moderate Prices 

j Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN
Shop 249 Queen St. W ., Phone M. 2677 

Res. 3 D'Arcy St., Phone M. 3774 

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Faircloth & CO.
Phono Main 921

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom» :

46 Richmond St. B., Toronto

The liver is the largest gland la the body; its 
effice ia to take from the blood the properties 
which form bile. When tht liver is torpid and 
Inflamed It cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
symptons ere a feeling of fulness or weight in 
the right side, and shooting pain, in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
ml the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are pleasant aad easy to take, do not gripe, 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, and 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy for 
ell diseases or disorders of the liver.

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottle* for $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

the strong, happy and peaceful na
tion. I added that my cathedral 
stood upon that battlefield, on the 
banks of the lovely Delaware.

“Then I spoke of the progress of 
the' Church under my jurisdiction, as 
well as of the character and number 
of our Catholic population. He lis
tened with much interest and said : 
‘Yes, the American bishops have a 
great problem before them in the care 
of so many immigrants. Priests and 
people must work together for the 
building up and preservation of the 
faith. 1 have the warmest affection 
for America, her government and peo
ple, and I bless them.’

"Afterwards he spoke of the trou
ble in France He declared that one of 
his fondest hopes was that the Church 
there might enjoy the same freedom 
that she does in this country. If 
France would only grant a real sep
aration of Church and State, condi
tions would not be so intolerable, but 
while proclaiming separation she is 
grasping alter the property of the 
Church. It is not separation; it is 
destruction.

“In my farewell visit, in obedience 
to the earnest request of Cardinal 
Gotti, I expia.ned the objects and 
scope of the American Federation of 
Catholic Societies. His Holiness 
deigned to bestow his blessing on the 
organization and its members.

“I reminded him that we wen 
about to celebrate the Silver Jubilee 
of the diocese and requested honor; 
for some of my priests, and some spi
ritual favors. He very cheerfully 
granted them all, and when I ex
pressed a fear that I might not re
member them distinctly, he wrote 
them out for me, with his own hand. 
I was exceedingly impressed with tl is 
act of condescension. It proved i is 
well-known humility and kindness of 
heart. 1 thanked him over and over 
again. He took me lovingly by the 
hand, and said: ‘Alt, 11 mio carissi- 
m<> vescovo tii Trenton* (My dear 
Bishop of Trenton.)

“Gentlemen, the present white robed 
Father of Christendom will carry in
to effect the great principles enunci
ated by Leo. He is a man of God, 
divine Providence has selected him to 
rule the Church at a very critical 
and dangerous period. He will he vic
torious. The enemies of the Church 
may prevail for a time, but God in 
His own good time, will ‘calm the 
winds and bid the waves be still.’

“You recollect that the first Na
poleon asked: ‘Could the excommu
nication of the Pope cause the arms 
to drop front the hands of his sol
diers’’ Alas! in that disastrous re
treat from Moscow nearly 500,0<Hi 
Frenchmen perished. The artillery of 
tin- ice and the snow, and the biting 
blasts of winter swept his armies 
front the field.

“ God will eventually raise His 
strong right arm; He will come to the 
protection of His spouse, and the 
Church will continue Her triumphal 

! march down the centuries, free and 
: untrammelled will She yet fulfill Her 
! glorious mission to humanity.”

Large Meeting of Converts’ League

Mantels. Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also

Floor and Wall Tiles

Ë
VAN &, SON
irtakers & Embalmer*

37 Arthur 8t.,
ie Park 2693 Toronto

Not in Combine.
«■eoEBMiae

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Moat Artistic 1 cbigu in the Citj

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 124» 111» .Yen ge ht

TORONTO

When decorating vour house and chang
ing the fire-p ace it w ill pay you to visit 
our show rooms.

•00000000000000000000(1

t M'CORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

foooooooooooooooooooo#

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: «1.50 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

BICHARD DISSETTK - PROPRIETOR

THE O’KEEFE
Mantel t lilt Go.
07 Yonge St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.

LABATTS
LONDON

Stepping Stones
to

Womanly Health
A woman’s health is more precious than riches. 

To keep well and strong, there are special reasons 
why ^ woman should take extra care of herself at times 
when Nature makes unusual demands upon her strength 
and vitality.

For woman’s peculiar ailments there is no remedy 
so true and tried as

This wonderful medicine has been a boon to 
women for over half a century. They dispel lassitude, 
low spirits, relieve headache and depression, oper
ate the bowels and supply red corpuscles to the blood. 
Beecham’s Pills fortify and beautify ; bring back the 
appetite, in: Drove the digestion, regulate the functions, 
clear the complexion, brighten the eyes, send the glow 
of health to the cheeks and

Pave the Way to 

Happiness

kindness and prayer. Faith is a gift 
from God, and ali the oratory and ar
gument in the world will not bring 
faith unless there is also prayer.”

Archbishop Farley told of his re
cent conditions of the Church, espec
ially in the northern countries. In 
the capital of Ireland, he said, there 
is a parish of hundreds of souls, every
one of whom is a convert. In a con
vent of twelve Sisters the majority 
of them were converts, and no two 
were of the same nationality. In 
Scotland, he said, the people are re
turning to the old faith, which was 
stolen from them at the time of the 
Reformation. The Archbishop said

: that in this country the signs are 
very encouraging. In former years 
thousands of children were stolen 
from the Church and sent to non-C’a- 

i tholic homes in the West, but, thanks 
I to the vigilance and activity of the 
, priests and the lay men, this source 
of leakage has now been almost stop
ped.

A Clever Trick

WEAK
(From the Catholic News, New York)

The Catholic Converts’ League held 
j its first meeting of the season on 
a recent evening at the Catholic Club, 

112(1 Central I’ark South. In point of 
I attendance it was the most successful 
; in the history of the League, over 5(JO 
I persons being present. The meeting 
I was at tanged as a reception to Arch
bishop Farley, who presided on the 

j pial fm m, clot lied in the robes of his 
office. His Grace delivered an ad
dress, and at its close imparted the 
Papal Benediction, which was bestow- 

I ed by the Pope upon the members of 
the Converts’ League during the Arch- 

Ibishop’s recent visit to Home. The 
: other speakers were the Rev. Father 
i Robert, of the Passionist Order, and 
the Rev. Father Gartland, chaplain 

! of the Newman School in Hackensack, 
and a convert to Catholicity. Mr. 
•Jesse Albert Locke, president cf tilt 

• League, acted as chairman.
Father Gartland, who was the first 

speaker, told of the trials that the 
Church is suffering in Europe and said 
that the Pope, upon whom tests the 
brunt of the battle, looks to America 
for comfort and encouragement.

Father Robert gave some interest
ing descriptions of conversions he has 

j made during the thirty years that he 
has been giving missions. When he 
was a young priest, he said, the 
converts were numbered by the tens 
and hundreds; now they are numbered 
by the thousands. He esaid that he 
numbered h’s converts lor a while, 
hut he sinallv lost count, and now 
does not number them at all.

"The two things most needed,” he 
said, "in the work of convert ion are

CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

How many women 
there are that get no re-

Tippr\ freshment from sleep.
They wake in the morn- 
iug and feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates ; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day „eem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
cot four boxes of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I wa* 
completely cured

Price 50 cents per box or t hree boxes 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Many striking illustrations of the 
shrewdness of Irishmen are getting 
publicity at the sitting of the com
mission in Dublin on agriculture arid 
industries. Rev. Patrick Fowling, the 
other day, told of an Irishman who 
started a factory for the making of 
leather for boot uppers. He was told 
he would lose money. But the man, 
knowing the idosyncrasies of the buy
ers, went ahead and began manufac
turing. He did not make his stuff as 
of Irish manufacture, but instead 
stamped each article with "Jamaise 
Paris,” which translated means "Ne
ver in Paris.” People fell over each 

I other to get his goods, he had to en- 
| large his factory, and is not, even 
I now, able to fill all his orders. 

—

“Doctor, I want to thank you for 
i your valuable medicine.”

“It helped you, did it?" asked the 
doctor, very much pleased.

I ,flt helped me wonderfully.”
“How many not ties did you find it 

! necessary to take?” 
j "Oh, I didn’t take any of it. My 
i uncle took one bottle, and I am his 
sole heir.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that 
it has no equal as a worm medicine. 
Buy a hot t ie and see if it does not 
please you.

TWELFTH
MONTH 

31 DAYS Decembe THE ADVEST 
0? CHRIST

'AND-

The Finest of 
Beverages.....

School of 
Practical Science

ESTABLISHED
1878

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
1-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Mitdng.

4-Steam. 5-Metrological b-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on r pplication.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

/ Can St// four Rea/ Estate

Or Business
No RNatter Where Located

Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parts of the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write to-day de
scribing what you have to sell and give 
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of Business or Real Estate 
anvwhere, at any price, write me your 
requirements. I can save you time 
and money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THF, LAND MAN,

415 KANSAS AVENUE,
Topeka. Kansas.

This is the Time a 
10 ®r£&aize

Brass Band
Instrumenta. Drums. Uniforms, Etc,

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine eata 

logue, with utiwams of 500 illustrations 
and containing every thing required m a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. t-td.

Newmarket Mother Is loud in her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative

Western Branch
56 MAIN ST

Winnipeg. M«n
IS* YONQE ST

Toronto Oat

“ My son Laurence was taken dowe 
with Pneumonia," Bays Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Ont. “ Two doctors at
tended him. He lay tor three months 
almost like a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether 1 think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and well. "

Here is a positive proof thst Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way to clear rut Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won't come back is to use

PSYCHINE
50c. Per Bottle

I SI mn* 12-All Arufgl6t%

SIOSUM, Limited, Tarante.T.1 111

World’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church. Peal and Chitue Hells 
Lest Copper and Tiu Ou y.

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Fouudry. Cinciuiiuli, O.
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